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By Shannon Noonan
Campu ' News Editor
Bryant College no longer
exists wuh the unveiling of the
Bryant University ign at the
enlr nce t campus. New and
oh.J students were welcomed to
the newly ren vated Bryant
Center and th incomplete
Koffler Center. Bry nt" c m 
munity not only opened it. doors
to a new look, but a new name.
Once the campu. opened. the
weekend fe . tivities were ill full
force. The first weeken gather
ing between new and old . lu
dents went up in flames a.' stu 
dent and gue. ~ h gan [0 bum
tree in front of F block of the old
town houses. Week ' later, there
wa another incident when tu
dents decided to bum a pile of
boxes lit! id Hall 8: the flame
were tall enough to reach the
third floor windows.
Administration re p nded by re
evaluatmg tbe dis iplinary c de
and crete ·'n d wn n the
already strict rule .
As the. ch (II sl!m i\ter pr 
gre~sed. new opportunitie: aro:e
for both students and admini 'tra
ti n. The new language pro
gram opened by introducing
Chinese amI French to the . tu
dent body Pre:ident MachtJey
announ ed that laptop' wer n
I nger rental, but permanent
property of the students. Also.
ex iting news cr s 'ed campus as
Bryant was rankeJ numbeT tw )
for the most connected ampu·.
Around the beginning of
October. students began cam
paigning for rbe presidential
elecllon. Senate held R ck the
Vote to convince studen! . t
exerci e their right. Hated
debates erupted between indivld
ual tudents and within cia. e
over wh should run the country,
Bush or Kerry.
In the middle of all the pre:i
dential canlpaigning, baseball
wru; healing up in New England
with the Red Sox. and Yankee
nvalry. With the ox d wn 3
games t nne, t the Yankee,
the Sox would need a miracle to
win game four. The win finally
came with Ortiz's hom run.
With this win. Bryant tud or'
emerged fr m theiT room; and
congregated around the pond.
During the celebration •. tudents
proceeded (0 jump in the pond
while uther ' yelled "Yankee
suck!" As everyone kn W', the
Red Sox have the greatest come
back in b~ebal1 hi t ry and beat
the Yanke . in Game 7, The
Bryant Students continued the
lradil..1onal pond celebrati ns.
By the end of October, rhe Red

Sox broke the 86 year old curse
and beat th Cardinal to win the
World Series.
As celebration' were dying
down, the college' onference
office gathered an audience of
b th Bryant's c mmunity nd
outsiders to listen to Bill Rancic
from (he AppreTlti I!, Ranck
came 10 Bryant and gave a
speech about his success in life,
and 0 0 the show. His peech
mouvated many individuals to
conti nue with th ir dreams and
a. pirations,
The fall semester come' t an
end and winter vacation begin '.
Seniors are at the firJa! stretch to
graduation. Over the course of
the emester, Pre ident Bu h was
re-elected; Marg.e and Bob Slos'
were Mr. & Mrs. Oaus for the
holiday cllecr: parking was more
of a pr blem with pile of now
(and sign - aymg y u no longer
can park in particular areas); a
new policy for relaking failed
classes was 1ll1roduced: SlUdeOTs
y,
B' I : e pen.'
tao te, when high priced half.
were stolen fr m the Bryant
Center. and tbe fir<;t college pr 
duction of the Radical Reader
was hell.! b Women's Cenler
Direcror, Toby Simon.
now faIls, and continues t
faJI, leaving behind three ~ t f
now and causing the spring
. eme. ler t tart a few day' late.
Student~ come back and ques
tion the safety 0 Bryant due t(
theft i. sue while away on va a
tioll. A new style of instant mes
sang.er called Fa ebo k L' di 
covered by the Bryant communi
ty. Now, students are able to
leave love n tes to anyone oth r
than their immediate friends.
CIa es lOally begin. and
:enioritl hits seniors harder than
ever.
Bryant crowned a Mr. Bryant
and for the first rune in college
hi tory, al Q crown a Ms.
Bryant. PB and Gre klife put
together Iwo terrific shows to
all w ~'tudent to prove they
have the qualification 10 repre
sem Bryant Unive ity. Je se
Lewi ' and Alicia Robbins are
crowne Kino and Queen f
Bryant for 2005.
Female students step up dur
ing th spring and fight for tlleir
right ·. They announce how they
want the morning after pill
acces ibLe on campus by starting
a petition and gat bering 800 sig
nature . They et up a presenta
tion and presenl it in fr nt f
udnunistration to prove why
Bryant needs thi form f con
traceplive. Weeks luler. during
hou. ing for th upcoming. t: 
iol'S. females became ralb r

upel with the way Resid ntial
Life and admini trati n allowed
males with lower SCN numbers
10 r ceive particular housing
over females . Administration
responded by aying hange can
only happen if the student dy
take a stance.
Spring Weekeod eve t · are
finally announced to the student
body. The lead band was named
Le s Than Jake an the comedi
a.n originall. announced a'
Mitch Hedberg. Sadly H dberg
suffered from fatal heart prob
lem only week before he wa.
scheduled to perform at Bryant.
On short notice, SPB quickly
an nounced new comeilians 1 aac
Wilty, Jim Gaffigan and Dean
Edward '. WJMF helped 10
entertain student· during SPB'
Field Events by hostmg a Battle
f the Band'. Even with the ram,
pring Weekend fini hed with a
bang by preparing 'll1dent 10
take n the last few week f
school with a fre. h l utiook.
ryant rgan' . Ii
0
oUl tbe year prove rodents can
and will ac umpli. h the
inevitable. ISO held a very suc
cessful 121 sh w, MSU's
Hi:panic history and Blae . hi.s
tory month attracteJ an audi
t!nce beyond the Bryant
Communny: GEP goe. lo
Chicago and \.:onque. the c n
ference by winning a variety of
awards; Senate allocate extra
'und' to all org<lnilutions with a
bid, and WJMF returns to the air
in their newly furnished studio.
tudent organizati n not
only enteruun. but fundraise for
their pro!,'Tams and th I'. The
enale held their traditional
duck race on parent' weekend,
Dr. Eakinldssed a pig for M U,
Relay for Life reached its three
year oal by raising $150.000
for cancer patient·, and SPB
raise ' money by :eJling Lance
Ann. ITong and tsunami
bracelets,
As the Spring 'emester wraps
up, senior prepare to graduate,
presidents re ign, new -board
are elected, and . tudents pack up
to move back home. While look
ing baek on the year as wh Ie,
New England sport leams dom
inate champion hips, the Bryant
Bask tball team rea he their
own championships, the
Ar; hway was named as Major
Organizatioo of the Year, the XF
policy was put into effect, a new
pope takes his place at the
Vatican. snow plagues campu
all winter long, and through it
all, Bryan1 tudent are alway
looking for ingenious ways to
repre. ent the university.

Job market
continues to
get better
for seniors
By Bethany Thornton
Editor-in-Chief
With graduation ju t over two
weeks away, it' . no surprise that
senior are tartiDg to feel the
pre ' ure of finding a job. For
some, the search began eight
months ago, and for others, it
has yet to begin. The ArchwQ'\'
requested an interview with
Director f Career S rvices,
Judy Clare. to ftnd out just how
j b hunting i panning out for
the la s of 2005.
If we combine all the cb is
in Rhude Island and southeast
ern Mas. achllselts, there are
apprOltlmately 600.000 under
graduate tudems. if 'A of them
are seDlor ', there will be
150,000 tudents, JUJ t in our
area, entenng the workforce Uus
May OUI of lho e 150.000,
rOllahl 600 of them are from
Bryant. The ArC'hll'Qy 'ct out to
get a glimp:;e f how tilt: j b
market look. for our graduating
~eni

es.

When talking to Clare aboU(
the job. tatistic of lhe 'oon to
be graduates, s.he explained lhat
career ervlces trucks 'enior'
with j b' fT m the very slart f
the . enior year. SenIors are
asked to c -me in and flU OUI
forms ·tating who they are and
what Job they will have upon
grei uation. Career 'ervices will
continue to track the gradulltes
up until L,{ months foil wing
graduati n. AfteT those SJ.X
months are up. career 'ervices
will analyze the data to form a
report on the employment status
of the roo t recent graduating
clas '. When a ked about h w
the Slatus was looking, Clare
explained that there are m re
eniors with job' now then there
were at the end of the 'ix month
period l~r year
Clare had some very encour
agi ng thi ngs to say for the sen
Ior Jas . She lalked about how
!hi . year, there ha been a
tremend u increase in the hir
ing needs of employers.
"Everyday there ar employers
calling to get on t e Bryant
Career Connection (BCC). It'
getting hard to keep up with aU
of them."
OveT the past few years,
e pecially inee eprember II,
the economy and j b market ha
been n a severe d wnward spi"
ral, and many college students
are concerned about the lack of
job oppurtunitie available upon
graduation. Clare had som

Continued on page 3
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Daley'. Weekly highlights some
extreme sp rI' m men\}
involving tighl..1ng. feuding, and
the ex baoge of tists.


Catch the FinaJ columns of the
Hangover and The Rant as they
prepare for commencemenL

The Editor'. Pick: Hasidic reg
gae and the Grtlteful Dead, what
more can YOll ask for?

SAT

SUN
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Bryant Holds the annual Specia Olympics Rhode Island Program
By Emilie Lavoie
Assistant Campus

New~

Editor

On July 20, J968, the Special
Olympics Torch. "The Flame of
Hope," was lit at Soldier Field in
Chicago for the firs t time, and
bas burned brightly ever since.

Olympics Rhode Island Program
provide games and competition,
it also provides three important
programs for athletes and their
families . Among the three pro
gTams is, of course, the Unified
Sports Progr m . This is one of
the trad itional programs associ
ated ith the Special Olympics,

(Courtesy of W\vw.specialolympicsri . or~)
Founded by Eunice Kennedy in
1968, the Special Olympics have
been .successful ever ince. For
the last 25 years, the Northern
Rhode Island SpeCial Olympics
have pr vided an opportun ity for
atil ll!tic camp titian for over
2,250 children and adults facing
an intellectual disability (making
it tile largesl of such an organi
zation.)
Not only doe the Special

in which teams of athletes with
and without intellectual disabili
ties c mpete in a variety of
sports.
TIle next progr m ins it uted
by the organization is lhe Motor
Activities Training Program
(MATP). TIlis program is
designed for athletes 'With pro
found disabilities, but providing
the same opportunities for some
competition. The final program

in the , pedal Olympics Rhode
Island is known as the Global
Messenger Program. The Global
Messenger Program trains ath
letes in public-speaking, allow
ing them to in tum serve as
spokespersons for Special
Olympics in the futur .
ThiS Saturday, May 7, Bryant
U iversily will be ho ting the
Special Olympics. Opening ere
monies fortlle 400 plus athletes
will begin at approximately 8:30
a.m. Games and events will run
up untillhe closing ceremonies
scheduled for 4 p.m. There will
be a variety of events for ath
letes to compete for the gold.
including, high and long jumps,
a softball throw, shot-put throw,
and several relay races. Some or
the track races will include lhe
3,000 meter run, the 50 and 100
meter dashes, 25 and 30 meter
wheelchair race, and a 4 by 400
meter relay
Events will be organized and

"

run by over 200 Bryant student
volunteers, headed by the all
student Special Olympics man
agement team. Student Senate
Special Olympics Liaison
Freshman Sarah Campbell, was
responsible for appointing direc
tors before Winter Break. The
Games Director for this year's
event is Senior Eamon Fanning
and Junior Missy Meadows is
the Assistant Games Director.
The team consists of three lead
ers and J6 other students cho en
through an application process.
The team is also there to aid ath 
letes in any way possible, and
make tileir competitive experi
ence a pleasant one.
Other operative volunteers
will include Bryant staff and
alumni. All of these volunteer
workers have b en contributing
to the planning of this event
weekly since the beginning of
the semester, and are an. iou I
awaiting its projected success.'

Let me win, But if
I cannot win, Let
me be brave, I the
attempt.

Special Olympics Athie e Oath Both
Court y of www.sp ialolympicsri.org

the management team and the
directors have been freque ntly
meting with each other as well
as Chris Hopkins, th RJ repre
sentative. When asked about the
games, Assistant Games
Director, Missy Meadows, said,
"We look forward to this
Saturday where our hard work
and dedication will be rewarded
by the honor of working with the
Special Olympics athletes!"
Not only will the management
team contribute to the games.
but members of tbe Delta Chi
fraternity will begin the torch
run before the opening cere
monies commence. They will
begin their run at 6;30 a.m. from
the Rhode Island tate House
and will finish on Route 7. arriv
ing on campus in lime for dle
opening ceremonies at 8:30 a.m.
After the arrival of the torch, a
competing athl
will take the
lorch to light II 'lame to begin
the games. SOl
y, Delta Zela,
will al:;o be providing Olympic
Town to the event. Other groups,
including the jazz band, dance
team , and voll eyball team, will
be providing demonstrations for
the games. ne Student Senate
will be hosting a barbeque for all
alhletes, volunteers, and support
ers after the games.
All Special Olympic events,
on campus this aturday, are free
and open to the pUblic. All are
invit d and welcome to come
and .show support for aU compet
ing Spe ial Olympians.

, ,

epartment of Public Safety Log
VANDALISM
April 26, 200S -Tuesday at 12:18 am .
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A call was received by DP dis
patch lhat the window in the common area of a
residence hall had been broken.

VANDALISM
April 28, 2005-Thursday at 1:06 p.m.
IJocalion' COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Swmnary: A student reports damage to his car
while parked on campus.

EMTCALL
EMTCALL

VANDALISM
April 26, 2005- uesday at 4 '24 p.m.
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: Vandalism to a townhouse window
screen.
ASSAULT
April 27, 2005-Wednesdayat 12:3] a.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: DPS received a call from
Smithfield Rescue stating that they r ceived a
911 call from a residence hall stating there was
a fight and an injured person. DPS officers
and EMS dispatched.
BURG.fB&E(RESlDENCE
April 27 200S-Wednesday at 7:10 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student reports that someone
went into his bedroom and took his wallet and
his money.

April 28, 2005-Thursday at 6:04 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Swnmary: EM was acti vated to check on the
well being of a student.

April 30, 200S-Saturday at 1:50 a.m.
Location: UNISTRUCTURE
Summary: A report of a student with an
injured hand.

EMTCALL
PROPERTY DAMAGE
April 28, 2005-Thursday at 8:08 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: Received a phone call reporting a
rock was thrown though a suite window. One
male was arrested by Smithfield Police.
WEAPONS OFFENSE
Apri128 200S-Thursdayat 10:45 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A DPS officer reports he confiscat
ed a BB gun rifle from a student.
VANDALISM (RES)
April 29 2005-Fridayat 11 :25 a.m.
Location: RE IDENCE HALL
Summary: A vandalized room door handle.

EMTCALL
ApriJ 27, 200S-Wednesday at 7:01 p.m.
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER /
GYM/MAC
Summary: An EMT was requested for an
ankle injury.

VANDALISM (RES)
April 30 200S-Saturday at 10:05 a.m.
Location: RE IDENCE HALL
Summary: A reported broken window.

VANDAUSM (RES)
April 29, 200S-Friday at 12:07 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 1
ummary: A vandalized room door handle.

EMTCALL
April 30, 2005-Saturday at 1:31 a.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
ummary : An intoxicated female hit her head.

May 1, 200S-Sunday at 1:20 a.m.
Location: RE JDENCE HALL
Summary: A request of medical assistance.
VANDALISM

May I, 200S-Sunday at 6:36 a.m.
Location: UNlSTRUCTURE
Summary: Custodial stan' member reported
damage to an overhead projector in a class
room. DPS investigated and reports that it
appeared someone had attempted to steal the
projector and damaging it ill the process.
VANDALISM (RES)
May 1, 2005-Sunday at 7:32 a.m .
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A DPS officer reports the window
damaged in the foyer of a residence hall.
BIAS RELATED INCIDENTS Bias
None reported this week
lllcidents
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Bryant Seniors fi d jobs

Relay for Life has another succes~sful year

through career service

By aUTen

Continued from page 1
good news ler cudents who wi ll
bt: graduating wilhin the next si.
years he e:plained (hat. hi 
loricallv, there has been an
employment pattern. For lhe
Ia.st three decades, the Job mar
ket ha' been going through the
same cycle. In the early 80's,
90's, and 2000's, there were
hug decline' In Job availabflity.
Once the mid d cade hits, tht:
opportunitie tart 10 rise. and by
the end of the decade, job oppor
tun illes were bo()ming. In 2005.
we are seeing that same patlem
take shape . Job opportuniries
are on the risc , and by the end of
the decade. they will -only get
beller.
Cun-ent senior. and so n to be
graduate, Jen Markacs ta lked
about her e perience of finding
a job. "The BCC has grown
each year. making it easier to
find job that I was interested in.
Through Caree r ervice, \ I
ecurcd an amazmg job opportu
nit) wilh Acosta Sales &
Marketing. Once my trainin~
sesskm is complete. I will be in

charge of marketing analy is for
tht: Main!! to Miami territory.
Ac ta ha. onl) being using
Brvant's Career ervices for a
kW years. but Acosta has had
great success uSlI1g them .
Without the Career Services
office, I wouldn't have found
such a great opponunily"
One of the major points lhat
Clare emphasized was thaI even
if s niors do not hav' job et. it
IS definitely not too late. She
e plained lhat many students
decide to wait until after gradua
tion to j b hunt. or even I k a
little break after school before
searching. all of which she 'aid
is perfectly line. For Ihal rea
son , Career Sen. ices planned a
ses ion called" " ou're "radu
atlllg without a jOb, HOW \o~hat?"
Clare fell it is important for sen
IOrs to know it i ok not to have
ajob yet. • I wi h ev ryone
well. and a nice transition out or
college , but it is ok not to have a
job. My b pe 1$ that verr. stu
dent has developed the skills to
plan and st: reh for a job when
lhe time I right tbr them t do
0."

imino

"flY EJII()r

On Frida}. April 21, 2005,
Bryan! n Iversity held ItS ]I'd
nnual Relay For Life a an
American ancer ociety pro
gram . Over 50 learns from
Bryant and the sun- unding area
participated in the 18 hour \ alk
to celebrate cancer survivor.
remember cancer vict ims . and
raise fund$ for further cancer
research. education, advocacy.
amI other services perfonned oy
the American Cancer ociety.
The event [! aLUred a full
night or entertainment to coin
cide with the theme of
.. ecade ," which i eluded
mu.sic, t~ilm fundratsing aett '1
ties, fun themed laps. and on
tests. Throughout the night,
Porro, atumine, and tr ight
Dog Wil on provided live mu ic
while WJMF and PB 5upplied
DJ services in between tbeir per
ronnances. AIso, media cover
age throughout the night includ
ed ABC 6 N w , Ihe Smithfield
Observer, and the Wo nsocket
Courier.
Cancer SUrviVOr.; and their
fa milie began the mght with a
vIctory lap Kalhy Kreiser. II 12

FYI
Did you Know...
Midnight Breakfast will be held on Tuesday, May 10, from 9- 11p m in
Salmonson. The theme is late night luau and all students are welcome.

Final Exam Night Schedule:
Tuesday May 10
Wednesday May 11
Thursday May 12
Friday May 13
Monday May 16
All night exams are schedule during the regular time from 6:30 to 9:10 p.m .

vear breast cancer survivor. wa.s
named thi year's honorary sur
vivor. A cand!e lighting ccr ma
n) of oVer 800 luminaria b gs
\\'a held at ni~htf.1I1 t remem
ber thos who-have lost their
light with 'anCer and al II recog
nize the sur Ivors
The succes orthi. Yl>ar't;
event exe cdcd all expectations.
The lir t Relay raised 38,000
and I I year' raised S58,OOO .
On Fridav. over $56.000 had
already been subm ittcd. meeting,
the commlttee's three year g.oal
of raiSing $150.000 The com
mirt e members. with more
mont."y e. pecled to come in
through Augu t hIlS ral. ed the
e.-pected conlribution fr m this
year' Relay fer Life from
$60,000 to $6 -,000. As Brian
Charp ntier xplains: "Wha t
makes it a lIcces is ultllnatc l
how much money we raise and
that is re.ll1y up to Ihe partici
pants who I'd Iike to thank from
the past tllree Relay '. The event
truly shows the Bryant "good
will~ spint in all of us. .
-he top Live fundrai er were:
Kathy Krei ·cr. David Butler,
Leah Dan-, Aida Calvo, and Julie
Ciroom. The lOp thr!:e tcams
ca~h raised thousand or dollars;
niled for the I'ight and
Belchertown II igh Sch' 01
gwned national fccognllloll .
.... hile thl: number three leam,
Ace or' Hcaru, vas honorarv
survivor Kalh\' Krd r' team.
Relav \\a.c; de filled bc~t bv
Kristina DcAn!! Ii , Relav PR
ama7in~ thing
Chair: "It wa:.
La ee so man_ peopll: out to
support nc ccntral and very
Impartan cau . Pe pi raved
Ihe ekments and sp~nt 18 h urs
to help fight .1 dlseas~ tnat has

an

laken (he lIves 01 so mnn peo
ple. We helped save Ii eS-1l '5 a
I!'f) powerlu! thing."
Tho'e invol ed ha c personal
mOll\o'31i ns for Iheir dedication
to Relay For Life. Emily
DeMu is, Ihis \car'. c - hair.
says her "motl~ations to contin
1lI:-' Relay s Sliccess at Bryanl
result from the impact cancer
ha had on my ramily as \ ell a.'i
ramily ITlcnds. I hope lhal in
rutun: Relays at Bryant
Un iversity. our community will
be able to contribute significant
ly to the American ancer
. oClety Lv help lind a cure for
canc r. E"ef) little bit of hope
and dedicati(m eouors in Ihe
ril!ht for cancer!"
~'r or Brian harp nlicr, "I love
tht: event for what it stands for
and I know I w many people
und farn Ilies that cancer touches;
simply, that is why I have ho
sen to help out so much with this
\: enl. I was somewhllt in volved
with it iJ' high SChOll l, but after
organizmg the Bryant evenl the
la t three years, I had the opr r
tuni!y this year to volunleer on a
Relay F r Life nation I task
force \Vilh Ihl: American Cancer
ocil!ty to repre::.ent Rt:la}~
within the tale ot Rhode I 'Iand
It was a phenomenal experiencl:!
ht:lping II.) ere te new Relay~
throu~hout the countrY.
Jr'}ou are still intere ted In
donalll1g to Bryant's Rela. for
Life. log nto the Ameri n
anccr OClet, web ltc,
.cancer.t r . throll!!h the end
ul August.
~

n, \\

Day Exam Schedule:
Monday, May 9, 10 am (9:30 T-TH)
Monday, May 9,2 pm (1 M-W-F)
Tuesday, May 10, 10 am (11 T-TH)
Tuesday, May 10, 2 pm (2 M-W-F)
Wednesday, May 11, 10 am (12:30 T-TH)
Wednesday, May 11,2 pm (11 M-W-F)
Thursday, May 12, 10 am (9 M-W-F)
Thursday, May 12, 2 pm (12 M-W-F)
Friday, May 13, 10 am (8 M-W-F)
Friday, May 13, 2 pm (8 T-TH)
Monday, May 16, 10 am (10 M-W-F)
Monday, May 16, 2 pm (2 T-TH)
Tuesday, May 17, 10 am (3 M-W-F)
Tuesday, May 17, 2 pm (3:30 T-TH)

Library Schedule:
May 7 - May 17
Saturday, May 7: 10:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday, May 8: 10.00am - 2:00am
Monday - Thursday, May 9 - May 12: 7:00am - 2:00am
Friday, May 13: 7:00am - midnight
Saturday, May 14: 10:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday, May 15: 10:00am - 2:00am
Monday, May 16' 7:00am - 1'OOam
Tuesday, May 17: 7:00am - 5:00pm

http://web.bryant.edu/-library/hours.htrnl
-Although students are not permitted to have pets on campus there are always
people who do not abide by this rule. Domesticated animals should not simply
be abandoned on campus upon moving out day. Please do the humane thing
and find a new home for your pet. Domesticated animals can not survive in
the wild .
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Attention Students:
Secure Your Summer lob Now
No experience necessary.
Work as aMachme Operator or Shipper in a fast paced
automated environment Must be at least 18 years of age,
, Potential to earn $14.55 hr incentive pay ($12.60/hr to start)!
~ Also, earn $l.OO/hr shift differential between 6pm and 6am
, Opportunity to qualify for end of summer bonus
(Average student bonus =$400)
, May be eligible to apply for $1500 Annual Scholarship
, Da I evening, and nIght shifts availQble with
o 3 days off per week!! (8 hour shifts)

-or
o

days off per week!! (10 or 12 hour shifts)

Don't wait! Interview now for summer positions!
Train part time now to be ready for summer! We will work
around your school schedule!
If interested, call Gold Medal Bakery at 1-800-642-7568, ext 799
Or emai ldparent@goldmedalbakerv.com
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New E-Boards for 2005-2006
Student

Pro2ramming Board

President
Bret Clancy
Vice President:
shley Lenz

Community Service: Paul Bi
Theme Weekend :
Dan Raposo & Cait uliivan
Publicity:
Evan Collier & Christine Baker

Treasurer:
Jarrel Orndorff

Comedy: Brec ' nzenbakec

ecretary:
Shawna Ilaggerty

Special Events:
Lori Akalski & Kari Snow

The Chair are:
Bands & Concerts:
Brendon Martin & Erik Steck lS

Public Relations:Aimee Try~a &
Sarah Campbell

Film : Shannon Griffin
Trips: Kristi Langevin

Vice Pre ident:
Melissa Meadows

Tr aurer:
Craig etreault
ccretary:
Eileen Hayes
Speaker of the Council:
Charles Hill
The following are in order of chair
position:
Class of 2006:
Rohan. hah
Nino F mari

Multicultural
St dent Union
President:
WiJberte Pau l
VP of African American Enterprise:
Eddy Bazile

VP of Latino View:
Ramon De Los Santos
VP of Asian American Alliance:

International
Student Organization
Pre ident:
Brittany Mi hac ls
Vice President:
William Dennen

Recruitment. RetenHon and oti ation:
Cami Robinson

Kristina Anlal
Kevin Martin
Danielle chool
Class of 2007:
Arnr Zawawi
Francisco Oliveira
Hop Solomos
A lise Ell iot
Karina Rousseau
Ryan Kelly
Clas of 2008:
Shelly obol
Jen Jurczynskl
Ryan tranz
Sarah Campbell
Craig Tetreault
PhiJip Weis
Somalis. Ker
Treasurer;
Stephanie Clarke
Secretary:
Shantaya Williams
Public Relations:
Renee Gadsden

Secretary:
Jasmine Kamber
Public Relations:
Jon Tran
Hi torian:
Girish Massand

Treasurer:
Elizabeth Radocchio

Media Banquet Awards
Archway
New Member of the Year:
Greg Hirshorn

Editor's Choice Award:
Dawn Battaglia

Section Editor of the Year:

WJMF

Chris Hamilton

New Member of the Year:
Philip Weiss

Writer of the Year:
Justin Williams

Board Member of the Vear:
Matt Wettmore

Editor's Choice Award:
Shannon Noonan

Ledger
New Member of the Year:
Alyson Saffelle

Section Editor of the Year.
Chelsea Jacobson

Show of the Year:
Emanuel Holmes & Chri Peaks

General Manager's Choice
Award: J IT Larson & Bobby
Corrigan

Media Student of
the Year:
Bethany Thornton

Writer of the Year:
Laura Nadeau

ecognition Banquet Awards
Penny tone Emerging
Leader Award:
arah CampbelJ

Academic Club of the
Year:
STFE

One-Time Community
Service of the Year:
Relay For Life

Cheerleading

Ongoing Community
Service of the Year:
Student Senate

pecial Interest Club of
the Year:
Peer Education

Sorority of the Year:
Tri Igma

Campus Program of the
Year:
Vagina Monologues

Late Night: Kristen Fricione

hS::-:t-u-::d-en-t~S-en-a-t~e-----~Ch~ar~leS"""'H;-:-;i-:':'"II---------1
President:
Brian Levin

The Archway

ports Club of the Year:

fraternity of the Year:
Tau psi Ion Phi

Most Improved
Organization of the Year:
WJMF
Advisor of the Year:
Father Joe Pescatello
Major Organization of the
Year:
Th Archway
Black and Gold Award:
Anthony Furnari
Outstanding Student
Leader of the Year:
Kara Paganini

Former General Electric Chairman and CEO, Jack
Welch, has put Bryant University on the map!
Welch's recently published book titled "Winning," written by himself
and his wife Suzy, has compared Bryant University students with
those coming out of Harvard and Yale.
Under the section "Acid Tests" on page 83, he states the following:

"

"I learned that smart people come
from every kind of chooL I've
known many extremely bright peo~
pie from pLaces like Harvard and
Yale. But some of the be t e ecu
tive I've worked with have attended
place like Bryant University in
Providence, Rhode Island, and the
University of Dubuque, in Iowa."
~J4ck W

lch, £ormer
CEOo£CE

"

Summer Work
18.25 Base/ap t
• Flexible Schedule
• S tart now or after finals
• No experience necessary
• All major welcome
• Customer sales/service
All ages 17+, conditions apply,
Call 401-434-227

Col ege
S de s
Great pay, flexible schedu es,
Sales/svc, all ages 17+, cond. apply

Call Now! 401-434-2277
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On Tuesday, April 26
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Looking to start a career?
be fundraising for the Sojourner House
Foundation through the Cardboard City Project. The HoneyBaked Ham Company, a natjonwide gourmet
This is where each fraternity and sorority chap food retailer, seeks ASSISTANT MANAGERS. No experi
ence necessary. Starting salary $25,000-$30,000 (depend
ter will build a cardboard house and live in it
ing on location of store), Paid Training Program, Rapid
overnight. Each chapter will raise a minimum
Growth Potential, Bonus Programs, 401 k/Profit Sharing ,
$100 with an overall goal of $2,000. This will
Health Insuran ce, Paid Vacation/Sick/Personal Days, No
take place Tuesday the 26 from 3 p.m. until
Sundays, No Nights (except Christmas/Easter weeks),
great work environment!
Wednesday the 27 at 10 a.m., so make sure
Fax Resume, Att: Ted at 781-639-1 086
you come out and show your support!
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Bulldog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard
TRACK & FIELD
The Bryant outdoor tra k &
field teams turned in several
strong perfonnances at last
weekend's Husky Solomon
Invitalional hosted by
Northeastern University.
Nessaralla placed fifth m the
men's discus throw with a mark
of 143 feet. eight inches and
later placed 13 overall in the
men's hammer throw at 126
fe t, 2 inches Lynch took fLfth
in the longjump at 21 Feel, 0.5
inches and followed with a leap
of 42-2 in the triple jump to fin
i h second overall.
In the track events, Hafiz.
Greigre set a new school record
in the mon's 200 meters. finish
ing in a lime of21.88 to pass his
old outdo r mark of21 .98.
On the women's side, Nicole
Radzik placed seventh in the
women'. 5,000 meters in
19:14.42 to earn women's fresh
man athlete of the week honors
by the Northeast-lO. Michelle
Morri , a senior sprinter took
fourth in the women' 100
meters in 13.16 seconds and fol 
lowed wllh a third - p~ace fin ish
in the 200 metl!rs in a time of
27.45 seconds.
In the fie ld events, fresh 
man Amber Torrey of Plainfield,
N.lI . was third overall in the
women's hammer throw with a
mark of 145 feet, 10 inches .
Torrey also placed ti d for
eighth in the discus (104-11) and
sixth in the shot put at 34-2.25.
SOFTBALL
For Bryant, senior Diane
Cummings broke up the no-h it
bid with a clean single to center
field in the fifth in ni ng.
Freshman Janine Enos suffered
the hard-I u . toss, allowin ju!>t

two walks while recording four
strikeouts.
In game two, sentor Deidre
Kittredge's grand slam capped a
six-run fourlh inn illS as the
Bulldogs closed their regular
season with a convincing win.
Bryant pounded out II hits in
the nightcap, a all but one play
er Ul rhe slarting lineup recorded
a hit. while ight different play
ers scored.

(20-17. 14-11 NE- IO) tied the
game at 3-3 thanks to a two-run
home run by ovakowski with
Crowley follo\\ 109 an inning
later with his
second home run of the season
10 give the Bulldog the win .
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The Bryant University
women, with a record of2I-I,
Will be the No.4 seed of the
NCAA tournament which will
take place at Kutztown , Pa. next
weekend. The Bulldogs are
schedlLled 1 op n on Thursday,

MENt TENNI
he Bulldogs got wins
from Erik Zipp at No. I singles
and freshman Craig Drushella at
No. 4 single . Bryant. falls to
13-7 record overall. and now
waits word on a pos ible
NCAA Tournament bid.

WOMEN'S LACRO SE
ophomoTes Amanda Gallant
B EBALL
and Shaun Leddy both totaled
Daryle Crowley's two-run
four goals and one assi t and
home run oIT Franklin
junior Marisa Lawrence added
Pierce reliever Todd
two goals and four
r---------------::::._~--...._ow assists to lead Bryant
Gilmore In the seventh
inning gave Bryant a 5-3
University to an 18-6
win , earning a double
victory over outhern
header split with the
New Hampshire
29th-ranked Ravens here
University here today in
Monday a ftern 0 n.
Northeast-IO
Frankli n Pierce got a
Conference women's
strong outing from pitch
lacrosse action. Bryant
er Tyler Cummings and a
has won seven of its
borne run from Bryant
last nine games and
Duplisse to win the
improved to J 0-4 over··
all and 7-2 in the
opener 10-3. but the
Bulldogs came back Wilh
league. SNHU dropped
twO home runs of their
to 6-7 overall and 4-5 in
own and capitalized on a
the NE- IO.
strong pitching perform
The teams traded
ance from sophomore
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_J goals for the first 24
Mall Gaynor to salvage l:
minutes oftne game
the nightcap.
and the Penmen tied the game at
May 5 with Queens (NY) at 10
In the first game,
4-4 after Joy netted a free posi
a.m. with the winner to take on
Duplisse's two-run home run to
tion goal with 6:08 left before
the winner of Kutztown ( 13-1)
I-Il highlighted the even-bit
inlenn ission. The Bu Hdogs
and lonehitl ( 13-2) Friday in
second mni ng for Franklin
closed out the half with six
the regional championship
Pierce as the Raven took a 6-0
unanswered goals in the fLOal
scheduled for 12 p.m.
lead into tbe third before Bryant
5:51 of the half and took a 10-4
The 16 first- and second
would an wer with three runs in
lead.
round tournament · will be con
the bottom of the third, keyed by ducted May 5-7, wnh the winner
Gallant and Talamini scored
a two-run single by Paul
of each first- and second-round
goals in the first five minutes of
Novakowski . But that would be
tournament advancing to the
lhe second half to give the
all for the Bu lldogs as
finals in Altamonte Springs,
Bulldogs a 12-4 lead, and the
Cumming retired the filial
Florida, with the Central Florida
visitors laler took a 15-5 lead
seven batters to pick up the win . Sports Commission and
following an unassi ted goal by
In he second game Bryant
unshine State Con rence s rvHansen with 10:36 LO play.

Hardcore Softba I
By Chri Hamilton
Sp orts Editor
By haun Leddy
Assistant Sports Editor

illg as co-hosts, May 11-14.

in particular \ ho is leading lhe
worked hard and have come up
team in everything. She is a
big in many key situations.
great motivator and leads by
Overall. this Leam has what it
example." Krnredge was her
takes to accomplish great things
-':"L-a-st-s-e~as:"o-n-w-as---:th"'e-m-o-st-s-u-c-_-high school team captain for two
in the post season."
ces ful season in Bulldog
years al SI. Peter Marian high
Other seniors on the team are
SollbaU history They to k thiTd
school in Massachusetts. But her Diane Cummings, Carly Muse
place in the North East 10
leadership didn't end there as a
and Holly McCarthy Cumm ings
Conference championship taking Freshman Bulldog she led her
comes from We twood
them to the NCAA tournament
team in RBI's and doubles. As a
Massachusetts and has been the
for Division II, or the first time
sophomor and jUnior she conteams starting pitch r ince her
In school history. The soUball
tinued her success and hit her
fr hman year. Muse plays sec
team began this year's 2005 sea- lirst home run as (I Bulldog. As a ond base and hails from Hanson,
senior. she is known by her team Massachusetts. Muse is not on ly
son in Osc ola, Florida on
March 13. As rhe regular season
and Lho .: who witness her play
known for stealing bases, but
is winding down, the women's
as a leader and a true athlete.
also for her academics and an
softball team has proven to have
Her batting average ha
NFCA Academic All American
yet another viclorious record .
improved from .228 to an
since her sophomore year. The
Having finished rhe regular seaimpressive .421.
team' first base woman who
son with a winning record of 25
Team captain and catcher.
doubles as catcher is McCarthy
wins and 15 losses 22 WinS and
junior Jordan Drago has more
from Framingham.
6 losses in conference), they are
Ilraise ror Kittridge and the rest
Massachusetts. McCarthy has
now headed (0 the NOrlh East 10 of her teammates, "l th ink in our come back to her learn after
Conference tournament taking
sport, teamwork is always # I.
being injured for the majority of
pia e May 6, 7 and 8. The
We playa lot of games in our
last year and is playing like she
Bulldogs are curreutly ranked
season and as leam we know
is making up for lost lime.
third in their onference under
that It takes all 20 of us LO win.
With the North East 10
tirst seed Le Moyne and UMass
But with that in mind, so many
Conference tournament
Lowell in :;econd, If the leam
individuals have
approaching, Dragon
places third or etter, Lhey will
had tremendous
explains how the team
eo on Lo the NCAA tournament
years. The t am
feels , "I feel very
which would be the second time
has been lead by
excited going into the
in school history.
the 4 seniOrs:
NElO Championship
Sophomore Briana Durborow
Carlv Muise,
this weekend. 111e
explains her team's success,
I lolly McCarthy,
team has really
"Our team this year is very well
Diane Cummings
worked so hard
and Deidre
preparing for this seabalanced. We are a much
stronger hitting ream and our
Kittredge. Deidre
son very step of the
defense carried over from last
has led most of
way, and 1 believe that
year, which rogether makes us
the offensive catwe truly have the abil
very strong as a whole." Th hil- egories in the
ity to win it all. This
ling record for the team is
NE 10 for the
Bryant softball team
entire year. The
has great chemistry
impressive, particularly thanks
to sen ior Deidre Kittredge
sophomore ctas
and has built upon
(Average .421) and s phomore
has rea lly done a COl/rtuy ofB ryant Athletics past successes and is
Lindsay Connor (Average .41 7).
w eat job of step- Short stop Lindsay
prepared to ke our
Connor explains th at
pmg up at the
program to the n xt
Kittredge is more then a great
plate and in the
Connor prepa res to
level again when we
ball player, "Deidre is one s nior fi Id. The 6 fresh- fire a softball to a
travel to Lemoyne on
man have really tea mmate.
Friday."

junior S6mancha Libby went
the distance in net for the
Bulldogs and stopped eight
shots.
MEN' LACROS Ii:
Southern NH . (4·9). the
SI. til-seed of the tournament,
took an 8-7 lead into the I cker
room at the half but the
Bulldog e. ploded for seven
goals in the third to pull outtbe
win. Bryant led 4-3 after one
quarter of play, but the Penmen
came roaring back in the second.
Three straigh[ goals in the first
three minutes of play helped
give the visitors a 7-4 lead. but
Molk cut the deficit to 7-5 with
an unassisted goal at the 12:05
mark or the quarter.
The Penmen bounced back
however, on the ensuing face-off
which was won by Molk, the
speedy m idfielder managed to
beat the clock with a brilliant
goal to make it The momentum
from Molk's goal gave the
Bulldogs new life in the second
half as Molk would tally three
more scores while Andrew Serge
got into the scoring act as the
Bulldogs closed out the quarter
with fi e-straight goals.

GOLF
Three-t ime defending
Northeast Region champion
Bryant University fired a 304
team total to own a four-shot
lead over Saint Thomas Aquinas
after 18 holes. Bryant's Jim
O'ConneU and Lemoyne's Dan
McCarthy each recorded one
over 73's at the 6875 ard layout
to tie for lhe individual lead.

Op D08
Senior Women's Lacrosse Player

M-chelle Lewis

"Michelle has worked hard to
become a leading defender in our
conference. She is comfortable in her
pOSition, and always comes read':} to
{
"
penonn.

- Teammate Marisa Lawre nce
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The Hangover: Reason Bryant is wack # 902
By Ju tin
Willilims

Stal!
Colrmmis/

The powers that be have
decided not to ask me to con
tribute to the "Commencement
Issue" Oflhis Very publica(ion.
This sub,even though I am a
graduating senior, a big reason
the Archway increased its reader
ship this year, and was just
n. med ' Writer of the Year;" and
no, I'm not bitter.
But thaI snub makes Ihis m)' last
column ; an d c:v~n though I've
spent my year fwriting
columns making slightly sex ist
columns poking fun at stereo
types, I might have to get enLi
mental and even mushy. Pretty
soon I'll have to call my friends
and eat ice cream while we
watch Desperate Housewives
and complain about guys.
Because this is my last column, I
would b remiss if I didn't dis
cuss reason num ber 902 why
Bryant University is wack.
Reason Dryant is Wack #902:
They don't let you stay
Now of course I suppose if
someone so chooses, they could
spend the $30.000 each year to
stay. But I have a scholarship
which wil l run out. [ mean the
least someone in power could do
(em... umm .. . President
Machtley I know you're reading
th is) is renew it for a few year-.
II's frustrating oetting forced out

of college after four years
because I've finally ma..tered lhe
process of b\!ing a college stu
dent. It's like being in elemen
tary school and having a girl
friend so you spend a while ma 
lering rhe whole k.i.ssmg thing
(that is once you get over the
whole k-i-s-s-i-n-g while s itting
in a tree taboo).
Once you master the whole
kissing thing. you get into mid
dle school and th n one of your
friends, or older siblings. or the
bathroom watls tell you there's
more to it than "issing. And then
you have all new things to mas
ter.
Well the whole moving on
from college th ing is the. same
wa and it sucks. (Sorry for the
word cho ice and the parentheti
ca l statements. I know I was
nearly a Rhode Scholar).
[n every commencement speech
I've ever heard, the speaker
makes the same point about
commencement being the begin
ning. Well I'm here to say that
thi ' upcoming graduation is not
the beginning; commencement is
just a euphemism for "the end."
Imagine break ing up with some
one and te lling them, "well you
know what, I know you're still in
love with me and all, but Ihis is
a commencement for us, and
well. .. you get to be your own
Valedictorian. "
it's
Bryant is wack beca
about Lo be over. I'm about to get
forced into the Rea l Worl~
unfonu nately Tnshell e from the
Real World: Las Vegas won't be
there. Just my friend Ronnie
who looks a lot like Kuramo.
I now have over 902 reasons
Bryant is wack, but I'm glad I
wen t to schoo l here and I'll miss
it.
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sions arc pri nted at Ihe discretion of the
newspaper !IIaiT. 1h~ AI'C.JlK d), matT re""",cs
the ri gltt 10 edil for tcrU;lh, uCCunlc),. clari t ,
and li be: lol.Is mnt r ial.
Letters and submi ssions- ITI USI be
submilted el ectrolll all y. Bryanl UniversilY
community mem bers can em ail submissions
to: archway@bryanc .edu . leiters and art i
cles call also be given to The Af'('h way on
di sk. They can be left in D,e Arch wa y drop
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Let's face it; people have had
the same complaints about
Bryant forever. The same two:
For men ii's thai there aren't
enough women on campus, and
from the ladies ii's that lhere are
tuu many boys and not enough
good men. BUI what those com
plaints really boil down 10 is that
nobody of the opposite sex likes
them ,
Even though there are reasons
the chool is wac", I st ill can'l
really diss the school, I mean so
much has changed in the world
throughout my four years here.
The September I I[h attacks
occurred when I was a fres hman.
Since I've been at the school,
a growing trend is that every
female !>taned showing oiTtheir
midrilT. And I mean every single
one; even the ones who probab ly
shouldn't be doing so.
Smcc I've been here I've seen
the ri e and fall and rebi rth of
the Family Guy. I've never been
so excited to ee a cartoon show
since gelling to thl! end of Cll.
Joe and hearing lessons on top
ics like how to correctly pet a
dog,
Since I've been here, I've seen
Ja Rule fall from being one of
the hottest rappers out to getting
less respect as an art ist than
Mill i Vanilla.
When I was a freshman,
Britney Spears was sti ll a virgin ,
the "harlem shake" was st ill
cool, and people used plain rub
ber bands as bracelets not the
"livestrong" bracelets.
Things have not only changed
in Ihe world, thing have
changed at Bryant over the past
four years.
When I first gOI here, the only
workout facili ies were in the
basement. rm fa irly Sllre Rocky
had better f(j ciliti~ in Russia
dunnb Rocky IV_
While at Bryant, I've been
able to live in New England
through one of the greatest eras
a region has ever had in sports.
It's special, even though I hate

By Dryan
Sergean t
Siaff
Columni 'l

E-Inail: .,.ch\vlly@bryanl.o:du
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L b) p.m. on tlte MonJa . prior to publoCd
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contact n,l' A,.d/l'dY fficc). 1....1e submis
s,ons will be. CCpled al tlte rfu=.ion of
7/1" . fnJ' K"u I' l>IlIlT and mo.. than lilcly "'ill
be held unlillhe ne. t iu uC'.
Memhcrs ,It the Bl)"lnI comm u
nlly are "cleome til lake one cupy of cae/!
edilion of lit" A "'ilM'«:~ lor free.
ou are
Ill tercsteu In purc has ing mult iple copi ~s for "
price of " O <cnlll each. picas<: ~Or1l<lot lI,e
Arthll"lIJ' nffi.Qe. Please nOle that llewsp'1pCr
theft is a crime. Thll$(: who violale the sin
gl e copy ru le may be ~ubjecl to disciplinllI)'
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Bei~g on the footbailleam.
we were n campus early for
lrain ing camp, so ['II always
remember l ooldn~ forward to
fn:shman orientation weekend
and g~uing Ih chance to h it on
the co-eds first betore anyone
else on school.
I have vivid memories like
having an hour long water bai
1 on and water gun war in fi t
floor in lIall 14.
Being in Hall 14 on the n t
noor, everyday someone wuuld
try to sneak alcohol through our
window, so eventually the RAs
smartened up and made people
drop their bag to make s.ure
there was no alcohol inside. One
day my friend Rob was stopped
by an RA, and he just ran as if
the RA didn't "now wh re he
lived ) (0 the third flou r. When
the RA cI sed in on him. Rob
jumped out the window think ing
he was on the fid floor.
I'll remember go ing LO club
in Providence back when the
Mayor was more crooked Ulan
Stuart. ,'cott's eye, and going to
pi ces with creatiVe names like
''The Bar" and being able to
drink with lhe Cop right there.
I'll remember the shock guys
would fe I when one of their
friends wou ld settle down with
one of the more promiscuous
ladies on campus. or the shock
when we'd see a hot girl settled
down with a guy we c osidered
to be a duck.
I'll always remember going to
parties in the village tbat were
always the sam . You walk into
a hot suite with the lights turned
off. You see the same people you
'aw all day, and Ulen try LO
squeeze mto a spot by the win
dow. Then after the party got
broken up, you'd get hungry and
try to hustle the Junction de liv
ery guy
As much as I hated the snow,
I'll look back fondly at the time
that I trudged to Jun liun during

Cont'd on next page
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New England teams almost as
much as I hate New York teams.
I now feel contident thaI I can
deal with dilTerenl types of pel.>
pIe because I've dealt with The
most annoying fans ever.
The cable channels at Bryant
have go lien progressively worse
as we lost channels like [ X for
channels like Lifetime. How
man time can a person watch a
movie abollt anorexia or domes
lie violence. or some mix or
them both?
I' e seen the number of plas
ma screens on campus mUltiply
10 the point that I think it's possi
ble that the TVs are mating, or
there is some ort of money tree
benealh the Unistructure that no
one knows about.
I've seen "Ule Around the
World" celebration in Ule LOwn
houses lose its pas port or some
thing because It'S been down
graded LO some son of "Around
the Country" or "Around the
tate."
I've een DPS change vehicles
more than some peop le change
clothes as they've gone from
Explorers to station wagons. to
Tauruses.
I've seen the freshman 15
grow to the freshman 20. Some
people contribute Ih i to infla
tion, I blame the ice cream
rna hine.
I've seen Bryant make the
upgrade to IP Phones, which you
know are being tapped when
there's three consecutive drug
busts in three consecutive
weeks.
There have been changes at
Bryant, but there have also been
lifelong memories I've formed
here.
While at Bryant I'v learned
life lessons like computers are
good for more Ulan just pornog
raphy and downloading illegal
music. I'll always remember
learning informationa l phrases
like, "Beer before liquor will get
you sick quicker. Liquor before
beer, you're in the clear."

In the words of my older sis
ter, "/t's time to put your poncho
on, wear a dippy hat. and get
your piece of paper." And sadly,
that about sums it up. That is the
culm inating act of my education.
I gel to dn:ss like a buffoon and
pick up a rolled up paper which
l learned at the senior meeting is
Just a fake diploma. It makes
sense why, but it takes a little of
the magic out of It. Ifl ruined
the whole show for you now, I'm
sorry. Actually, I'm really not.
The magic isn't in the com
mencement day anyway. Il'S cool
and all. It's the ollicial day when
we are completely done and get
to walk through that arch which
for four years I've walk around
like it was a leper at a junior
high dance. All our parents,
friends , family, and whoever else
DPS lets on campus, get to see
u it for hours waiting for
speakers to finish so we can get
our fake diploma and celebrate.
And we have been prom is d that

the wait will be s-izable. We will
zone out and allow ou r minds Lo
wander. And our thoughts, much
like our seats, will be divided by
majors.
Accounting: "People! Way too
many people here. Oh my good
nes the peop le!" It's ok account
ing friends. Your company cubi
cle is waiting for you soon
enough.
Management: "This is so ineffi
cient. If I was in charge, we'd be
out of here in 2S minute ."
Actuarial Mathematics: "If there
are 4 peakers reading at approx
imately 35 lines a minute with
an average of a 5 page speech
each, we should be done in .. .Oh
God, I might be here forever."
IT and CIS :

"000101001010010100[1110010
10"
Marketing:

t'r want a hot dog."

So now it's over. You chuck
your cap in the air and make
sure that you have all of YOUT
crap OUI f your townhouse by 5
p.m. or Res-Life is going to get
you. Other than my fake piece of
paper (UlankfuUy soon lO be
replaced with a real diplomaO,
what did my 4 years give me?
Well, I have an intri ate knowl
edge of every pisode of Family
Guy ever created. I have a
crooked spine thanks to the
wrenched mattresses in the
dorms and the desk chairs that

are one step up from what I had
at snack time III kindergarten. I
have more music than I could
ever listen to on my computer
thanks to ... ugh ...a completely
legal downloading syslem that in
no way rhymes with Crapster or
Gazaa.
Strange as I may have thought
it would be, I hav a new fr iend
too; my mother. It's weird. but I
left home after high school
thanking my lu.cky.stars Ulat I
don't have her breathing down
my neck anymore. Now, I look
forward to seeing her, talking ro
her on the phone, and letting her
know about what I'm up to. High
School Bryan: "None OfYOlif
business, mom! " College Bryan:
"Guess whal l'm doing, mom!"
So, lhank you college for bring
ing me to U1is pojnt with my
mother, and thanks mom for PU!
ting up with me throughout my
years here. (For those of you
who don't own calendars, May 8
is Mother's Day!)
Speaking of people putting up
with me (Nice transition! Thank
you Dr. Baran!), I have been
blessed with an amazing group
of helpful people around me. I
h ve a sister (a very unique sis
ter) who rem inds me how insane
I couid b and never lets me for
get to crack a joke at every inap
propriate chance given. I have

Cont'd on next page
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Simon Says: Are you dying to be thin?
By Toby
Simon
Staff
Columnist

Sunday night r \ as watching
my new favorite TV show
Grey's AnaumT\: The female
lead is usually wearing scrubs so
the viewer rarely notices what
kmd f b dv she has. However
in the openrng cenes !.hal night.
she was wearin') a air I)f jean
and it was real apparent that she
i n't Just Ihin r even . inny. but
Jnore. IC Her body type was
yen po ilivel
rlr3 ed in ne
scef\e hen cmCt ne <;alo .. Thl
i' our 'md of voman-blond
3l1d skinnv'"
It cot
thinking about h w
women on lelev I'i n- vhdher
thev are aCling, hosline. a talk
show or broadcastinl! ih new-
are uuerJv 100 rhm. iatelv It
seems they are all round ·us. A
phra e
coined to de cnbe
the e women-- lo llipop girls
because their head are 0 huge
compared to their ultra thin!
anorectic bodies that they actual
ly resemble a lolhpop. And tben
I started thinkin a about soml: of
the women on our campus who
also, appear to b at a danger
u I I w weight.
Most women in college can
adm it to engaging in some form
or weIght control, whether it be
watching food Intake. hining the
Chace Fitness Center in between
classes, or embarking on a strict
diet uc:h as Atkms or outh
Beach.

me

was

The Archway

But when does a person's eating
habits become dangerou and
possibly life threatening?
Anorexia nervosa is a serious
disorder. It's also a complex con
dition and one lhal often
includes depression as part of
the illness It's rtot clear which
comes first with anorexia-the
depression or the
starving/refusal to caL Either
way, it's a scary fact thai the
mortallty rate assocIated with
an re: ia is 12 limes higher !.han
the death rale associated with all
caus s of death for females 1524 ear" old.
Although eating disorders are
mO'r commonlv asSOCiated with
fe males, males'are also affected _
Accordin" to 'creenlOg Fllf
tental Health. "nn cSlimalcd 10I -01" of po! pIc \ ith n reo ia or
bulimia are male," II i al
noted ihat men are le 's like Iv to
ee . help because of the percep
tion thaI eating dIsorders are
" vomen's di<;e.a e ."
The reason it's important to
talk about this in public is that it
is possible LO help students get
help befor it is 100 late. Some
campuse have even had to deal
with the dealh ofa student vho
was starving herself.
Eating disorders do a great
deal of damage to the b dy.
norexia can cause heart dis
ease, hormonal changl.!s. imbal
ance of minerals and e1ec
trolYles. nerve damage, blood
di ord rs, and digestive prob
lems. BuJirma (binge eating fol
lowed by \'omiling or Ia: alive or
extreme exercise) causes teeth
and gum problems, low potassi
um levels, digestive problems
behavioral and emotional pro I ms, and abuse of medications.

Binge eating disorder causes
high blood pressure. elevated
cholesterol levels, heart disc:ase,
typ -2 diabetes. and gallbladder
disease. If left untreated. eating
disorders can eventually lead (0
death,
Friends can help friends real
Ize they have a problem and sup
port them in their efforts to get
help. Usually close friends or
family members are the ones
that can pick up thaI something
is rong.
I f you are worried about a
friend. the best thmg you can do
is to indicate your concem and
teer your friend to assistance If
the friend denies the problem
which hl!ihl! will mOSI Iikelv
do) or refuses to get help which
shl!/hc will in ist ,;n't ncceli
<:ary J. you ollght If) sit1ing own
vi!.h a I!,rou of friends to lalk
about the IlUallon. I hm It's
worse nol 10 act on your con
cems than worry about irritating
YOLlr friend.
nd while vou can'l fore
anyone to get -help if shefle IS
un.... illing. 'here are many s.er ic
e' available on campus and in
he commuOl!) to gel help.
Campus coun') ling localed in
the l'nistructure, is available tor
student 10 <.Ii cus po sible eat
ing disorders. The health educa
tion office. located In Health
ervices. is also a resource as is
the Women's Center. All VIsits
are confidential
Above all eJse, it's important
fO recognize lhe culture 0 Lhin
ness that e 'i ts in our society
and the havoc it can wreak when
we try to achieve a level of body
weight and size !.hat is not natu
ral, healthy or attractive.
Have a great summer and see
you in September!

h
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another sister who also reminds
me that I am nol as special or
funny as I think I am . I've been
lucky [0 have guidance from
those who have "been there.
done that, and have In tce~shirt
to prove it. I have received
support from some of the most
unlikely, unexpected sources. I
consider myself truly lucky for
aHlhe help I've received
because lord knows I needed it.
Then there are those closest to
us. Every single one ofus has
met special people that we are
nOl leaving when we leave cam
pus. These are people lhat we
have become bonded ro They
could m v to Turk~>" Latvia,
Italy. or even Worche. ler (huh?).
but it doesn't change anythmg.
This is the person who put up
\'ithears of livlII~ 1I the same
room. lislcnmJ to crapp. I1IU5IC.
and repetlll e tori s. Thi· is he
person who kno\\<s how you are
really feeling n matter how
much you say you arc ok. This
is the person who calls you at
3:30 in the freaking mornIng
bccau 'e he know you are
awake (and as usual you are),
This is the person who sits waist
d p in a river fishing WIth you.
This is the one who introduces
other 'non-bluc' colors (even
pmk) into your dress shirt selec
tion .
We all have people like this
nd stories of our own. So,
beyond our fake piece ofpaper,
weird looking hal. and colh:ge
loan payments. college has
given us the chance 10 meet
each other.
Maybe my job will work out.
Maybe it won't. Maybe I wiIJ
stay on the career path I've Slart
ed on. Maybe I won'l. Baslcall),
r have no Idea what my life has
in store for me, but with the
help I've received, the knowl
edge I've gained, and Ihe loving
fri nds I ha c been bl ssed with.
J know everythiJlg is going to be
just fine .

the blizzard two years ago and
saw someone had made a big
snow sculpture of a penis.
I'll remember how hard it wa
as a freshman [0 keep tuming
down offers from fratemities to
join ... all whilt: we took their
beer.
) still don't remember the
Cornerstone Pub being used for
anything. Which raises the
important question: Why i
there handicapped parking next
to what has essentially become a
shed.
I'll remember the seating
arrangements m the Rotunda
ou know them. The football
Icam moved from the step to
lhe couch ar a. Tri-Sig is across
from the ouches vhile occer
Dnd field h ckey players congre
.: t d to Iheir left b_ ate ala
c.:arte. Cheerlc der al in the
bac comer close [0 3dmissIOns
hi Ie the baseball team took
heIr SpOt on the top of the steps.
Like Pamela Anderson' bust
line, Brvant Unlversltv life has
had TtS ups and downs, but I
can't Imagine g IIlg to school
nywh re else.
'People tend 10 make fun or
Blue at Parente's tor still hang
109 arol,lnd the college sp t and
occasionally maki[]g his way
onto campus. But can you really
blame h.im? College life, yes
even Bryant Universit) life is
!!reat. and 'II m tsS it.
- Wherever life tak s me in the
ne 't 5, 10, Ij yem, whether it's
as the CEO of a company or as
Oprah's baby's fath r, I'U have
these memories. So thanks to
everyone who made these
moments possible, I Wish I
could name each of you. but that
woul m . t . I g
more boring. To every ne who
found my work entertaining, 1'1\
never be able to repay you. I
just WIsh I could've written in
my commencement issue, and
o. I'm n01 bilt r.

It
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From: TIle St if of the Lntercultural Cenrer for International Education and Multicultural Affiiirs
No more "he said" or " he said", .. Ihis is what Bryant says!
Bias incident is a threatened, attempted, or completed action Ihat 15 motivated by bigotry and bias
regarding a person's real or perceived race. religion national origin, e!.hnicity, sexual orientation, di '
ability, or genu r status. E.amples of these incidents include name caUing, offensive language/ac .
graffiti. or inappropriate gesturesJbehavior,
Hat crime- is a criminal act, including physical assault or vandalism. in vhich the victim i5 a larget
because of his/her real or perceived race, religion, national origin. ethni ity. sexual or'enl tion, disabil
ity or gende~
Bf)arlt L ni I'it I. l\i f osm oflh bigg r orld UI Ii .1.:, DI.:!ij:.it -, mall iz n
mal
ized environment. it is not free from many f the shortcoming that characterize lhe "real world". lllis
is especiall) true in the case of biaS and discrimination. A touchy ubject for many bias Incidents and
hate crimes are a serious issue in mo I communities through ut this country. Although language is a
significant factor 111 shaplllg conmlllnity relations, respect and inclusion, special attention should be
paid to body language, written communication, electroni expression as well as person 10 person com
munication.

At Bryant little tolerance i hown for speech and behavior that is agamst staled
community values (remember the Bryant Pledge? 1) Although Bryant's policies on bias incidents and
hate crimes Olay appear harsh to some, they are fairly consIstent with the policies and practices of
most professional/ corporate environments. Outside of Bryant, questionable speech and acts of dis
crimination can result in termination that means "You're FIRED !"). Th is issue is not taken lightly
because of how seriollsly it impacts the sense of community and inclusion fell by traditionally margin
alized groups who have historically been targets of hate speech and subsequent acts of violence.

Perceptions of hate speech have evolved throughout the twentieth century. Over the last decade the
Black and gay communi tie in particuJar have exhibited acceptance of temlinology that would have
incited public outrage in the past. As we evolve and traditionaUy hateful vocabulary IS "reclaimed"
and reintegrated into everyday speech, the line between colloqUIalisms and hate speech blurs. Despite
individuals' choices 10 lise such "reclaimed" terminology as fag, queer, nigger, cracker, spic, chink
(and the list goes on), collective acceptance of these term is highly unlikely at Bryant.
AJthough definitions of hate speech are con tantly in flux , Bryant clearly defin s bias incidents and
hate crimes. TIle best way to avoid violating community standards is to refrain from any speech that
could be perceived as discriminatory or oppositional to another memher of the commumty based on
"real or perceived race, religion, national origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, or gender sta
tus". Additionally, if you are the victim of or Witness to bias incidents or hate crimes. please refer to
the Bias Incident Committee site ar http://bryant2.bryant.edulbias/.
When in doubt, ask yourself, "Is it absolutely necessary thaI I use this term or phrase to get my point
across?" In most cases, with a little self-reflection and discernment, one can find alternatives. After
all, the English language provides a wealth of adjectives to choose from - Use 'em!
Learn more about Bryant's policies regarding bias incidents and hate crimes by visiting the Bias
Incident Comm ittee website at http;//bryant2.bryant.edwbias.
• Defmitions taken from the Bias Incident Committee.

We Iwa 's \ (",der if Pr ident I lilchtle e\'cn reads ,h(:! Archwav.
a IlIle_ I on tribute s methin_ io
the paper. Maybe he could intorn1 the student body about what
goe on besid s adding more co mellc changes like new buildings
or new names to the institution for the outside, viewing public. It
Seems to us !.hat our President and fbe admini tration have come
to be the same polItician rhat PresIdent Machtley once cam
paigned against; carrying around a pig with him that he named
"Les Pork' in reference to the ridiculous spending by his then,
rival politician. (nstead it's the Bryant students that should be
walking around with "Les Pork' . It appears as if the administra
tion does what it wants, spends University dollars and listens most
when it involves outside donors rather than the real constituents 
their student body. In fact, we've talked to many Bryant tudents
and they feel the same way we do ... that prospective students are
treated with kid love.
In ~ CL (chaJleng Ptesitl nl

When srudents acruaUy enroll, the administration doesn't really
care anymore. The administration must learn to listen to the
needs of the tudenl body and act accordingly. For example,
many students want the 'morning after' pill on campus, equal
housing for males and females, and higher quality professors that
are recognized in the business world. When 800 students sign 11
petitlon and present it to the admi.nistration, one would think that
would be a sign that something needs to be done and that a
change should be made. Perhaps the many professors at Bryant
who share lillie if no involvement in campus life can begin to get
involved in things a bit more and raise issues that they believe
need to be changed as well. Unfortunately, in the case of the
administration the changes that the students fight f~r don't really
matter and are not attended to. So, let' drop the Pork spending
and put our $30,000 + tuitions to good use by listening to the stu
dents who pay to get the quality education and social atmosphere
that they deserve.
Pete Ziegler, M. Alexander Cuevas Amy GoldbeTg, and others
who wish to remain anonymous

_. . _ - - --- -
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Changing the world: what needs to be done
By Steven Proulx
Opil1ion Editor

In the past few years I have
COme to view society as a living
breathing organism rather than
just a coUective term for every
body in it Everyone contributes
to it in some way, whether
directly or indirectly. It is an
extension of thl! individual- we
arc not simply part of it.-we are
its creators and admin.istrators.
While we enjoy its benefits,
we also have a responsibil ity in
maintaining its viabllity.
This organism that is society is
now composed of over six bil 
lion parts, and some of th se
parts work in tangent with simI
lar parts to xert influence on
lesser ones. When thIS becomes
an overtly prevalent factor, soci
ety becomes unbalanced and
unstable. This is what I see hap
pening rioht now. Certain sec
tors of civilization are exerting
undue in fl uence on thers.
These sectors are also blocking

many of the basic human rights
of lesser parts of society.
I in irially debated about keep
ing reugion out of th is article. I
consider it mu h of a personal
matter and its potential benefits
and consequences are best left to
he individual that chooses to
incorporate it mto their lift! .
However, religion now some
limes fi into society in a way
that J find contradictory to it
purpose. It is now be ing used by
some to 'ustify the subjugation
of indi-viduals and groups who
are considered the minority.
Think about hristianity.
Christian ity was erthed on the
life ofa being that did great
thi ngs, and was acnficed by the
majority.
is sacrifice was
meant to teach the peri Is of
intolerance. Yet in m dem day, a
whole new level of intolerance
ex ists, an intolerance that perse
veres under the disgu ises of
"moral crusading," "defen e of
traditional values" and ' defense
of democracy." Ideologies such

a' these seem to sweep problems
und r th rug more than any
thing. They don 't do anyth ing.
Instead, they force our own poli
tics and practices on cultures
that are not will ing to receive
them. Addit ionally they create
higher levels of ihtolerance, and
prevent us fTom collectively
achieving grt:ater heights than
we already have.
But even If we were [Q elimi
nate intolerance on e en the
most 15asic levels, it would not
be enough . As members of the
free world, we have a re pon i
bility to not only protect our
selves ut ensure the rights and
inclusioll uf others If I were to
identifY a common characteristic
of almosl all of the ills of civi
lization, it would be exclusion.
In simple terms, everyone wants
a piece of the pie. Everyone
wants to be an influential part of
the living organism that is socie
ty. Nobody likes to be left out.
The reason why we have coun
tries like North Korea and Iran

largely lUmin v their backs to the
world is not because "they hate
freedom," it's because the world
has wholly ignored them . Our
own negligence ha ' helped breed
much of the hate we see
throughout the world today.
For in lance. on the micro
level, think about Lhe incident
that occ urred at Columbine.
Those kid did not shoot up their
school because they played
Do n or listened to Marilyn
Manson. hey were excluded:
plain and ~imple. Their exis
tence was ackno\ ledged by fel
low students, but in the wrong
way. The) were push d to the
br ink, and look at what resulted.
Compare this to a imilar situa
lion on the macro level: the
North Korean nu lear crisi .
J-Iere is a country thai has been
sanctioned and isolated from the
world body. r citizens have
been oppressed into poverty by
internal and external forces .
1lley are on the brink as well,
and what have they got to lose?

They have one finger on th trig
ger, antI if we conti.nue ignoring
them , the consequences could be
dire. I r we truly opemtlo! under
the principals of equality than it
is time to show it.
veryone wants an equal say
in th grand scheme of global
po liLics. Everyone wants to be
included. It is human nature.
Some may argue that inclusi n
is nOI always the easiest th ing.
In fact. inelu ion may often be
impossible, but even then we
must strive for tht! next best
thing: Acceptance. If we cou ld
raise the bar to even just broad
acceptance, then there would be
a lot less of the conflict we ee
erupting t 3)' It may sound
hokey. but the boltom line 1
thi : If we can I am to tolerate
others (whether a per n, group
or nation) who are difl'erenl.
accepllhem, and maybe even
include them , then abstract con
cepts uch as world peace may
not be such a pipe dream aner
'II .

The Portfolio: A hyped up stock
By Louis Abate and Pete
Ziegler
Staff Columnists

J-Iave you eyer really needed
your cell phone, laptop, or iPod,
picked it up and were greeted by
that linking low battery indica
tor? Lt always seems to happen
at the worst possible lime. when
you don't h ve the thre t fi ve
hours of time to wail for their
little lithium ion batteries to
charge. Well , one company says
Ihal soon you will no longer
have to ail Enter Altair
Nanotechnologies (www.altalr
nano.com), a nanotechnology
manufaclur r perating out of
Reno, Nevada.
In February, the company
made a public statement that
gained a tremendous amount of
press in the technology and engi
neering world. Altair claims that
they have found a way to not
only decrease recharge time on
the traditional lithium ion battery
from hours (0 minutes, but that
they hav Iso found ways to
increase power and capacity by

300 percent. Those are some
pretty strong words com ing from
such a small player in an indus
try dominated by companies like
San yo, Son ,and Matshita (the
parent company of Panasonic).
With such huge budgets and
research and development teams
bebind these c mpanies how
could such a small firm make
any headway? The key I ies in
the fact that the major play rs
have not yet invested a sign ifi
cant amou nt of time and
researcb in the area 0 battery
nanotechn logy.
ollowing the press release,
A ltair stock soared up From
around two dollars to five. The
stock was trading at an incredi
ble volume, which was much
higher than what they had b en
experiencing before the release,
and its price had more than dou
bled on speculation.This is
where day traders enter the pic
lure, purchasing large quantities
of the stock following the press
re ease. However, it appears that
the sloek has now cooleu ofT
from the hot hands of the day
traders, pullrng the crigger on
tbeir buys based only off that

one press release, and is starting
to base out at round $2.50.
Since Lhat original press
release, Toshiba has come forth
and made a statement that they
to have tarted development
and have working prototype of
these "magic" lithi um nanotech
nology batt ries that possess the
ability (0 recharge in minutes
and hold more power, The mce
h s begun and it would not
appear
ajor la;ers
have stepped ioto the ring, but I
believe little A Itair can do some
thing big. As always, only time
will tell. Now that you know
what I th ink, let us see what Pete
has to say.
I've read a lot of penny stock
hyped up letter and I can tell
you one thing: J don't think one
of them had any revenues to
boast of. It's pretty amazing
, hat a bunch of dumb specula
tors will do when they see some
thing that sounds like it's some
thing of the future . You know,
some of the stu ff that goes on
between insiders of a company
is pretty IOteresting. The CEO's,
ero' , executive VP's - all
exhume confidence on the out-

side through press releases aJld
make their compan '~out to be
the next big thing. But, if you
have so much faith in your com
pany, like Altair executives sup
posedly do, then why do they
only own t.8 Yo of Ihe company?
I'm pretty sure the 1.8% was all
through stock options that they
didn't have to pay a penny for.
Those insiders arc the same
people that decid d that it w uld
a great idea to uy the stock
at a $1 .50 in September, a rew
months before this "break
through" press r lease that Lou
talks of was gomg to come out.
Miraculously, II couple orw eks
after the announcement, they
decided to sell at four and
change.
Out of curiosity, I read the
press release announcing Altair
had some big breakthrough.
Quite the breakthrough, I came
to find out when I read, was a
couple guys with PhD's were
impre sed.
When Altair can announce a
big contract lhat will bring in
some revenues or when some
honch 's from Rayovac,
Energizer, or Duracell tell me it's

a breakthrough and they're going
to award Altair a contract, my
ears will be open If I tell you I
develop d a cure for A i<.i.s, but
it's still in the development
process and my company is los
ing $8 mi llion a year, Just like
A Itair is, what are you going to
tell me?
Then, I read on to some more
press releases and Ft und that on
Mar h 10th, Altair de id d lhe
heck wit l Our current preSIdent,
why don't we jusl terminate him
and hire a new one? Obviously.
that's a perfect idea when you're
so confident in your company
that you're going to revolutionize
Lhe battery indu Iry. They did
just that without even giving
investors any explanation
Here's a message to those
investors who comp ile to have
$155 million invested in this
compan) . Invest in a battery
company that probably already
has some s riOllS brains working
on this stuff where they don't
need to give a mi ll ion press
releases based on its progres .

Alcohol at sporting events
By Greg
Rirshorn
Slaff

Wriler

Recently I attended a game
between the Boston Red Sox and
New York Yankees at Fenway
Park and I came to a very inter
esting realization. Everywhere I
looked, there was alcohol being
glamorized and overused by a
large number attendees. The
giant billboard to the right of the
green monster glamorizes
Budweiser and other po ters pro
mote similar beverages through
out the ballpark.
Every stadium in the major
leagues has some alcohol
posters, but the difference
between Fenway and most other
ballparks in the major leagues is
the way that people drink during
the games. As an avid fan of
baseball, I have attended the sta
diums of the OriQles, Yankees,

Mets, Red Sox and Mariners.
Being a neutral observer, it
became apparent that the amount
of drinking at Fenway far sur
passes that of the other stadiums.
Even before the games, the
amount of the Fenway faithfuls
that are intoxicated when enter
ing the ballpark comprises a sig
nificant portion of the crowd.
The beer stands at Fenway Park
have a two beer limit; this i the
only park I have been to where
the majority of the people who
are rltinking drink two beers at a
time, as opposed to fans at some
other parks are casually enjoying
one drink at a lime. If there
were a six beers to a person
limil, that the fans in Boston
would be w Iking around with
six packs each and every inning.
To avoid misunderstanding,
there is a two beer limit for each
trip to the beer stand, but you
can make unlimited trips which
amounts to large quantities of
alcohol consumed over the
curse of a nine inning game.
Seemingly, every jnn.jng. the
majority of the fans around me
would be calling OYer the beer
vendor to buy another 2 beers.

To some fans who may have
never een a game in any city
besides Boston, this behavior
may appear to be normal game
etiquette, but a someone who
has been to games at mUltiple
parks, J can assure you that the
bebavior in Boston is above and
beyond the fans of oth r ball
clubs.
The only other group of fans
who might consume as much
alcohol as Boston fans, would be
the fans of the NBA' Detroit
Pistons. Earlier this year a fan
spilt a beer on opposing player
Ron Arrest, and Anest proceeded
to go into the stands to starts a
brawl between players and fan .
Earlier this week in Detroit, a
fan threw a quarter at the back
of Alan [verson's head. A simi
lar incident took place in Boston
during the final game of the
eries at Fenway Park.
When Yankee right fielder
Gary Sheffield was fielding a
ball near the stands, a fan
reached into the area of play and
struck Sheffield in the face.
Sheffield pushed the fan back
and then threw the ball back
towards the ongoing play. If it

was not for an almost immediate
reaction from the securfty in
Bo ton, an ugly scene cou ld
have gotten a lot worse.
ecurity quickly stepped in and
separated the fan from heffidd.
To give credit where credit is
due, security did a phenomenal
job under the circumstances.
The fan was caught by stadi
um security and his season tick
ets were confiscated from him.
This was the right course of
action as the league has to be
harsh with fans who decide to
interfere with the players during
the game. The Sheffield inci
dent is related to alcohol b cause
of the way that people behave at
sporting events when they are
intoxicated. For anyone to tell
me that alcohol was not a major
part of the reason for why this
happened, I feel you are just
being naive. Something should
be done at sporting events to
make sure that fans do not inter
fere with the process of the
game.
One proposed idea i to
increase the space between the
field and the fans so that it is
more difficult for the fans to

reach the field and interfere.
Another idea I have heard is
stopping alcohol sale_ al sport
ing even s; however, I am not in
faVor of this since innocent peo
ple do responsibly drink at the
vents. What I am in favor of is
having harsher penalties against
interfering fans, such as the case
in Boston. and having overly
intoxicated fans be subject to
ejection so that they are removed
before a potential incident takes
place.
The best solution, which is
not necessarily feasible, is t
have fans not behave like idiots
when they are drunk and just
enjoy the game that they are
attending. Some people will
always be 'That Guy' and decide
to give their city a bad public
image as in the case or Boston.
There will always be some peo
pIc who feel the need to interfere
with the game and behave in
foolish ways during the course
of a game and that, if you ask
me, is a crying shame.
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uper or
hook and jubilant I 'rics make
me want to get up
dance.
This CQuid b dangerou while
listening to the CD in th car.
Ron "Pigpen' McKernan had
been thl! band' ke) bo rdisL bur
his dutie on Be 1/11)' were limit
ed to hamlOnica and ocals.
spectficall} the track "Operator:
TIle rna t concise song on the
album (clocking in "tjust over
two minutes , 'Operator" is
fBther lightheaned considering
hi iling condllJon While

times before being retired just
three monlhs after m live debut.
It has since been rest1l'Tect d
Grate ul D d - AnurrlcQII
occasionaU by spin- OS Phil
B~(luf)'
Lesh & Fncnds RatDog, and
Fo'r one ot my last rC!vicws
e n thl: Dead.
ever for the Arch a, I wanted
Th.: Iyri to "Attic of My
to pIck a trUl) limeless and
Life' are quile ~utiful. as is
memornble CO. Something that
the stlldio arrangement.
was VCI') profound and IIllluel Ilowever: the harmonies often
tiaJ in not only m musical
fiill sJiort when ~ing played
~. plorarion but also my OWll
live. 1 can only imagine how
personal growth 1 scoured my
many lak.es it loole in the vocal
rather extensive collection and
b oth to get it soundJDg like it
then II hit me: Ihe Grateful
d
on BeouIY. Perhaps
Dead's AmerictJlI Beaut) ,
thi is why it disappeared
Originally released in
from their setli 'Is for 17
1970, American Beauty
years (J Q72-1989). Even
(al ng with its cOunterpart
when it was brought back,
WorklJJgman's Dead)
it never achieved Ihe origi
stray\!d from the sound
nal allure.
that the Gratetul Dead had
Perhaps thl: most rec
found~d itself on. They
ognizable Grateful Dead
turned a new I af and
tunc: rounds out the album.
trnded in the psycheddi
''Tru kin'" an be heard
rock and roll sounds of
frequently on classic rock
Raight-A 'Ilbury/San
radi stations in its onci e
Francisco for a hybrid of
"SJngle vCnlion." The
backcoulllty country folk,
Rilln Records remaster
and bluegrass.
includes both the fu/l
The new ound was
length version and the in
heavilv influenced by the
oourtesy of
Greene gle versi II. Other bonu music'ofbands like'
es include live versions of
Members of the Grateful Dead and
Crosbv tills and Nash,
the m re rare cuts "Till the
New Riders of the Purple Sage during
the Band, and the ew
Morning Comes" and
the American Beauty era.
. Attics of M Life n as
Riders of the Purple age.
The harmonies were
well as" riend of the
DeVil" "Candyman ,." and yet a
hea y, I.be production was deli
luany in the scene expl.:rimcnted
cately layered nd the lyric
ith l 0, Pigp n tuck to
third vc.... ion of "Truckin'."
were poignant. 'in e then. the
Thunderbird wine and Southern
Don't gel me wrong, I like
album has influenced many of
Comfort. His bout ith ale
'Truckin'" but three ~ersion i'
t day's artist· and i regarded b
o erkill The ve IOn the
bali In would end 10 1911 when
nllCS as one of roc·f trul
he vowed to quit drinkin . but
picked for thl! CO i cut offat
greal album d pite nOL c' n
hi Iiwr was alread~ se erel)'
thl: beginning, to boot J
taining one main tream hit (the
damaged. He toure'd with the
would' e in luded a liv .. ugar
ingle edit of "Truckin'" peaked
band on their legenda!) Europ...
Magn l1a' in its pla~
at #64).
\\;'hen ou pm th . album in
T2 tour, but he would pass OD
The album'. op ner "B 0
just tJ:u ee yl!8fS I~r in 1973 .
'i u CD 1 , u
nou
Rain lS l.I Lc hlliunter composi
til age of27.
that Wen: are 18 trnd 5 mther
, Candyman ' features an
lion vritten for the bassist'
than the 16 that are Iisted on the
dyin
ther. A rare vocal perominous pedal ~teel 01 b
back, he [Wo extra cuts include
formance by Lesh is accented b ' Garcia and stellar organ pla)'ing
a single version ofuRipple' and
four-part harmonie and the
by Howard Wales. The two
the rigmal radio prom spot for
album's only electric gUJlar solo
wuuld release an album togetber the album. II's ruther inleresting
(playcd by David Nelson ofth
titled Hooleroll? a year later.
to listen to. A prime example of
New Riders of the Purple ·age).
One of the rna t popular
"freaking OUI the quares."
Belie e It or not, there is not a
tracks from the album is
Y u don't have to be a
Single guitar 010 by Jerry
'Ripple," which is a happy
"DeadHead' to njoy the music
Garcia aD the album, IIe does,
acoustic shuffle acceoted beauti
on American Beauty, you just
however make a few rare
ti.dly by th toll picking of
Deed
ar for good music.
appearances on pedal steel and
And for our sake, I hope you
Grisman's mandolin. lL also
piano.
makes quite tbe campfir siog
do.
"Friend ofthe Devil" fol
along song. The optimism of
Malisyabu - Live al SluM
lows, Another dark. number
"'Ripple" segues into the deject
Matisyahu (born Matthew
about flirting with death, this
ed tale of "Broked wn Palace."
Miller) has burst onto the scene
track features yet another guest:
Wales' piano flourishes spice Lip
recently with hiS live LP record
the otherwise boring arrange
David Grisman on mandolin.
ed al the legendary Stubbs SBQ
Garcia and Grisman would go
menlo
in Austin. TX thi February.
on to become life-long friends
"Till the Morning Come" is
Sharing the bill with jam
and recorll man) acoustic
yet another peak in the roHerband and other re~ae anists,
albums logether.
oaster of emotion American
the fans of live mu IC (mostly
The album then switches
Benu/V create . The 'doot-do
hippies), Matisyahu i gaining
gears to my pmonal tit onte
doot' '" and airy arrang ment on
acceptance; fasl from the very
'Sugar Magnolia." Co-p nned
the l>tudio ersion eventually
scene which he grey, up in.
y the elusive lyricist Robert
mutated and became lIIore of 8
Born in West ChC! ler. PA. he
umer and the younge t mem
stra.ight~ahead roc~er hen
mo ed to Bmele)', CA, and
r of the Dead. guilari t B b
played hve. How ver. it onJ.
eventual! ettled in to White
'Weir, the Leslie.laden gUItar
found its wa into a eClist five
Plain ,
• rr grew up going

and

h avy reverb processing helps
to H brew school but revolted.
disrupting Ie ons.
accentuate his hants.
I the age of 14 he rebelled
"Warrior' howcases Ihl: lal
ent of drummer Jonah David,
and becanle a e nage hippie.
ins rting trick')' linIe a cents thaI
It was during this period wbere
he to k a liking to playing bon
effectivel ' reproduce the sound
go. 3Jld beatboxing. He felt a
thai \~as prevalent in th music
void in his life and in 11th grade of the late Bob Marie >. The
messa~e pot fc nh b) •
left school to go camping in
Malisyahu' lyrics outlme Qne of
Colorado. h was here wh re
the basic principals of Hasic.li
Matlsyahu had a revealation:
Judaism:" ou'r~ a warrior fight,
there is a God.
ing for your soul:' A guitar s 10
His curiOSity in religion sent
him 10 Isra I and the dormant
by Aaron Dugan puts an end to
the longest track of the album,
Jewish i lentity whIch he
cl eking in at just under eight
rebelled again t as a child
minute.
became the driving lorce Qf his
life. When he came back to
"King Without a Crown" i
Ne\\ York, tile
the. tandout
connection [0
track of the
Judaism weakalbum and Lhe
enhanced CO
ned and thi
includes a live
upsel
video of a live
Matisyahu.
performance.
lle dropped
TIlis one
out f chool
sounds milch
to tollo"
like a
Phish think
llbllme/ ong
ab ut hIS life,
Beach Dub
bis music nd
his interest for
All· tars
track, It's
relll~ion. He
hard 0 not be
return d burnt
affected by
out and broke
lhe uplifling
only to be ent
manner of this
1 Ore:;,on to
courlesy o( ChnstJan
nend wllder
track. As I
Matlsyahu delivers the
anI woting
n 's scbo I.
teaching of Ha idic
thiS, 1 anl
He took a lik
JudaIsm fused with reggae.
bobbmg up
ing to reggae
and hip-h p,
and do\\n lis
tenmg t II. at h Ul, this
tt 'nding a w kl op n-ml
one's biahly addictive.
her he developed hi unique
SQund.
Beat Bo' i all amazmg
Cr in", paUl it! a Tn bi,
di. pia that has the "ho c ero\\ d
he was (urned on to the Ch bad·
dwnbfi lin ed. 'nle ong fea
tures three minute of a cappella
Lubavilch phil sophy. hi h
hip';hop SL I beat bo ing, Iter
pro d t
a pow rful uide
for MatisY'dhu. The spiritual and naling rhythm and melod much
like Rahzel of Roots fame. Yoni
intellectunl ·timulation he had
Me joins the banll balfway
b en questing for was finally
through for a rap-off.
uenched.
Mattsyahu and Voni Me exit
1 had read an an icl on
the stage and let the bWld take
Malisyallu ju t the night before
over with Fire and Heights."
and J was capovatcd by the con
The bas tal nt uf Josh Werner
cept, I had n t y~t heard the:
moves to thr: lrunt of the pack
mUSIC, but when 1 arrived at the
Worcester Palladium for a Hydra and propel Ihe instrumental jam
to a fiery conclUSion.
l ' ey Hart of the Grmelll!
By . is point, the hypnoli
cad with Particle how, I was
guitar and bas work have
shocked to find at M tisyahu
induced a trance-like state on the
was slated t be the opening act.
audience. TIll i only furthered
\\'bile man. reggae musi
by the dub bre in the middle
cians consider themselves
Isro • e proph 1S, citing the Old of ''Exaltation,'' howcasing rhe
acrobatic drumming ofJonah
Testament as mspiration for
David.
many of its songs, Matisyahu
TIle energy subSide for the
goes mor in-depth than mo t.
He often prefaces the ongs with n xl pair of song, but comes
back full- rcejust in time for
a quick speecll about the Jessen
the last track. "Close My Eyes."
to be learned from the lyrics.
locking. in at jusl over four
The album' opener," ea t
minules tbe ong neurl. put the
Sea, • starts if in lnJe roots reg
gae fashion with a brooding bass album over til 60 mmute mark.
.lust loog enough to be . ali fled
groove joined b echo-lad n
but yearning for more. Check
drums and springy palm-muted
OUI W\ 'W.hasidicreggae.com for
upstm es of guitar Matisyahu'
m re infomlati )fl,
oice is rather angelic and the

-ning Out with Joe and
By Joe
Hansen &
Rohun
Shah
Slafj'

ColJ11nnisrs

-:l1IS

week . we deCIded to trv

.
Byblo one of the newest
restaurants on Tha>'er Street in
Providence. Byblo is a one of a
kmd Lebane e restauraJlt that
Jac actuall found b accident
one day while on Thayer Street
heading to Johnny Rockets. He
JUSl COUldn't resist the aroma.
You know you have found a dia
mond In the rough when the
Lebanese mother comes out
from the kitchen and asks if you

would like Lo tTV the Falafel she
made that afternoon! We basi
call sampled all Lhat the restau
rant has to offer and were never
disappointed.
for the meal eaters. there is
shawarma, eilher beef. chicken.
or III some cases both' Joe rec
ommends the combo. Their
~hawarma IS made of meats that
have been generously marinated
in their own blend of Lebanese
spices and ingredients which is
roasted on a vertical rotissene
Next, pick from theIr assortment
of fresh garden fixings, from let
tuce tomato, onion, peppers. and
pickles. They also have home
made tahini and a house garlic
sauce. These come in a choice
of a wrap or a platter, It really
depends on your mood which
you choose. [f you are really

hungry you are going to want to
go with Ule platter becau e you
gel two SIdes as opposed to just
lhe wrap For the sides. you
have a choice of hummus
(mashed chick peas in tahini),
/Tench fries, baba ghanouj (roast-

Byblos' Scorecard
Quality: **** Service; **l!C
Price:
Location: ****

**

Overall:

***

ed eggplant. mOLiJadera (lentils
and rice cooked with olive oil
and onions), stuffed grape
leaves, or tshoull (Lebanese
salad made with basil, tomatoes
and spices). Like the good
investigative reporters we are,
we tried all of Lhem. and you

ohan: Byblos

will not be disappointed by any
of the options.
For the vegetarian, Rohan
tried out Lhe falafel. Falafel is a
small veggie patty madl: of pri·
madly chick peas, onion, garlic,
parsley, cumin, and coriander.
This i lhen put into a pita wrap
along with fresh vegetables,
rahini sauce, hummus and hot
sauce (optional). It was
absolutely dl:licious. The veg
etables were very fresh and
homemade auces complement
ed erything perfectly. This
restaurant has one of the most
extensive vegetarian menus by
far. It is definitely one of the top
picks for a vegetarian.
On a Side note, no matter
what you order, be sure to order
a side of fries. They are some of
the best fries Roban has ever

eaten. For all the garlic lovers,
make sure to order tumbh (garlic
paste). This makes the perfect
dip to go ith the tries
Bvblos is located at 235
Meeting Street is Providenc\!,
direcUy bt:tween Johnny R ckets
and Ben & Jerry's. Byblos is
open Monday - Thursday r 1'00
a.m.-I·OO a.m., Friday 
Saturday II :00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.,
and Sunday II :00 a.m,-I 0:00
pm.
Their prices are very reason·
able. Veggie wraps cost around
$4.00, and the shawanna goes
for $5.25. Combos are slightly
more expensive, but it is a grl:at
value. For more information and
directiorrs check out their websi
lIe. www.providencebyblos.com.
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Thro gh the Looking Glass
By Mike

Pingr~e

KRT Campus

NEXT TIME, TRY WAVlNG
YOUR ARMS
Motorists spotted a man
lyi ng on the Trans Canada
Highway in Burnaby, Brilish
Columbia, in the predawn dark
ne s, and called the po lice,
believing be was dead. He was

A man, driving in Fon
Myers, Fla., flit tJle car in front
of him was going 100 slow, so he
rammed it twice.
He lhen-passed the vehicle,
but the couple in the car fol 
lowed him nd conFronted him
at 8 gas station, wh re he pu lled
out baseball bal and sm shed
their windshield. lie was arrest
ed.

n'\.

The guy had run out of gas
and lay down on tbe road to
"attrnci someone's attent ion."
The Roya l anad ian Mo.unted
Polic said Ihey "don't really
recommend thi ' method."
IS THAT IN THe TOWN OF
LOSCRVI LE?
A potenlialt:mployer kicked
back a California woman's
resume because he thought she
was kidding about her addres .
She wasn't. She lives Oil Dork
Street.

FASTER, FA TER, THEY'RE
GAl ING ON US
Two robber ,wh br ke into
an ambulance boat near Askvoll,
Norway, to steal drugs, intended
t escape in a small rowboat at
nearby dock.
Afler setting off an alarm.
they ned to their ~ etaway boat.
only to discover that neither of
them "ne\ how to row.
Authonties captured them after
watching them row around in
lilly Circles.
ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT

HE SHOULD HAVE PUT IT
ON .VIBRATE'
A woman jn 8 restauTant in
Romani st I a cdl phone from
lellow diner and slipped it inlO
her vagina.
A witness spotted the dleft
nd call u the police, but when
they came and quizzed her, she
denied everything, They were
about to let h r go, when some
one called the missing phone.

TO? FZZZT!
A drug suspect, arre ted in
Orlando, Fla., rep atedl; refused
to provide a urine sample
requested by police, and resi ted
their efforts to take one via
catheter.
So an olficer whipped out the
old stun gun and Tasered him
twic . After that, police said he
"voluntari ly" provided the sam
ple.

FEELING A UTILE TESTY,
A RE WE?

UM, HANK YOU DOCTOR
A doctor in Hertfordshirc,

Eng.land, conducting a routine
cbeckup on a woman. fondled
her naked breast and said ,
"N ice." An inqui ry has b en
launched.
THE VERY DEFINITION OF A
FREAK ACCIDENT
An off-dUlY S n Anton i

police officer went into a public
men's room to answer nature's
call. As he as lowered his
tTouser in the stall, his gun f II
out, landed with a thud, and
fired "inl the noor, sending a
piece 0 Lile into the leg of a guy
who was washing his hands at
the sin" .
YOU 'RE NOT MAD AT ME,
ARE YOU?

Escalatmg a minor feud with
her neighbor, a woman in
Heguri. Japan, cut a hole In her
back door and blasted loud
dance mus.ic toward tb other
woman's nearb_ hou c, day and
night for almost two years.
The perpetrator was arrested.
The victim suffered insomnia
and headaches.
HE • HERE'S A PRETTY
GOOD CLUE
Dallas police caught the 6 ys
who shot a man Lo death,
because the victim had written
their licen plate number on III
back of his hand

Brya t Players close c
on
8 y La uren Cimin

opy Editor
What were you ding friday
or Saturday night or Sunday
afternoon? If ou weren'l in
Janikies, then you miss.ed out on
8 superb performance by tbe
Bryant Players. After months of
hard work, the Bryant Players
put on their final show of the
year, Lucky Stiff.
Written by Lynn Ahrens and
Stephen Flaherty. Lu ky Slifffol
lows the adventure of a nal"ve
English hoe sale men, Harry
Witherspoon, who must take his
recently deceased uncle on a
vacation to Monte Carlo. (
Witherspoon, played by Ryan.
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Donecker, completes the vaca
tion followmg his late uncle'~
instructions, he will receiv $6
million; ifhe fails. all the money
will be donated to the Universal
Dog Home of Brooklyn, repre
sented by Annabel Glick, played
by Angela L'Heureux.
The small ensemble cast
added to the comedic nuances of
the c;how. A legally blind,
scorned lover. played by Megan
McDonald, personified the
notion of love equals insanity
after stealing $6 million from
her hu band, lolling h river,
and blaming it all on her brother,
a reserved optometrist played by
Aaron Hemmila. The stOry
evolves from the plight of a poor

salesman to a murder mystery,
ultimatelv ends in love.
This well writtn how
proved to be a great choice for
the Bryant Players, showcasing
their comedic, acting, and vocal
abilities. To continue in this tra
dilion, the group announced
their tentative shows for 2005
2006 in the Lucky StijJplaybook.
The schedule is: Parents and
Family Weekend· Anybody Oul
There?, December· The
Laramie Project, February - 4
Short Plays by Jerome Kass, and
April - Chicago. Keep your
eyes open for these great per
formances next year and best of
luck to the Bryant Players!

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21·April 19)
You're gaining inspiratIon and lots of motivation from far
away, You're the spark, and e other side's providing the
combustible mnterial.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20)
Much to your delight, your closets and garage are full of
treasures. You knew that old junk would be worth something
someday, and it [so
Gemini (May 21-lune 21)
Together with your team, you need to devise a new strategy.
Get an expert to help you get past whatever's been holding
you back.
cancer (lune 22-luly 22)
You're well known for your ability to foresee what's necessary
and provide it before It's requested. Do that now, and you
might win a medal.

Leo (luly 23-Aug. 22)
Let somebody else take the lead in unfamiliar territory, You
be the brains behind the operation, and also the good com~
mon sense.
Virgo (Aug. 23~Sept. 22)
Continue to get what you need for your place, to fix whatev
er's broken. Conditions are excellent for making big changes
(or the better.

Ubr (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
If you have an assertive side, let it out. If you don't, get
somebody who does to do the hollering for you. Make your
own life easier,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Another unantidpated expense, but don't panic.. The odds
are good you'll have some unexpected Income, too. It all
works out.
sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You have been growing lately, evolving spiritually. Others
have noticed and like what they see. Accept the well-eamed
applause.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You know value when you see It, and you're not afraid of
hard wor1<. Besides, you pre~ r the old t the new. Profit with
a fIXer-upper.
Aquarius (lan. 20-Feb. 18)
Get your team of experts to wor1<ing on digging Up all the
facts. Some of them will be different than you thought they'd
be. ThIs is goad.

Pisces (feb. 19-March 20)
You're rewarded For your wit, and your mental quickness. Be
creative. Trust your intuition, and accept the gift.

At

w
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Ten bucks. One hou~. Unlimited video
game play. That's a powerful combination.
That's Daye & Buster's' Power Hour!" Pick your 60 minutes of power
between 4:30pm and 7:00pm, weekdays. Eat. Drink. Play. Play. Play.

Recess Is Call1ng

Providence Place
(401) 270·4555
The Power Haur'· ~ertao llidJn ~twHlIlJle /m Ull 01 4:30PM III 11"" ....nday  f 'id.,.

You, Power Hour'" btli'M altJr tbo filJl u.. 01 your ..111 tor 6Q conlllCuu.. rolnuIN lIT un~ 1 7pm•
. whit"",, Ql:l3IB fire. Offer gaad la, "deo gaml pll, onlf Ind Q/I Ind *fflIDul Dodta.
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Ska and p nk have
no business at Bryant
By Kristin Gayda
A.'i!iitanl

Vanety &Jitor

I wa pumped to hear that
Alii ter and Les ' Than Jake
would be performing D Fnday
for Bryant' . Spring Weekend.
My boyfriend gOI me ho ked on
Alli ler's econd release, wst

Stop Subllrbia, over a year ago,
so I w really e)(c 'ted to finally
see them play live. As for LTJ.
I've bad the npportumly to see
them play ~eveml times in
past, and I knew they cou1d real
ly rock the bell ut and put on a
great show.
I unfortunately only caught
the tirst Ive minutes or so of mt:
AKA's 'et. bur 1 defImtely liked
what I heard, I dug hard on the
funky keyboard that served as
the background ~ r therr barder
edged punk sound, By fht: time
(heir short (and sweet) ~el wa.
over, they really had the crowd
hyped for the band' to come.
When Alli ter fmally hit the
stage, they did exactly what I
was ~"pecting them to do: rock
a full ' el of high energy punk
ongs that would truly pi a e the
crO\ d of unsu, pectmg Bryant
students, They managed to play
aU of my favorite Leacks from
Last Stop Suburbill. Ulcludmg
"Scratch," the c1ap-al ng
anthem "Radio Player," and
.. omewhere on Fullerton," I
was '. Iso extrem ly pleased I
hear a few song' off their
upcoming album, the tenti tively
till d Before a'l! RllIcknlll, to be
n:leuseci July 26. Although
Allister s parucular brand of
radio-friendly Drive Thru
cord punk r Ii; mily have
'et:meu a bit repeutiv , they :till
did a very good'ub balancing
lhe . ugilr with a bilof pi e in
th IT delivery and performance.
Closing th~ sh( w wilh the
catchy tand persllual favori,,,,)
Overrated was" . mart mov '"
their pat1, leavmg the {1 )wd ful 
filled. albeit with an infcctiou
!iOn luck in their h ad for the
reniillm.ler of the eventng.
So everything was finaJl s'\
f Ir Les. Than Jake, ami antici
pallon was runnUlg pretty high
, expe 1 d III , cam out am.I
ked rh wh 1 lime, de 'pHe
e mall group of al'lually
enthu i lic '(lOcet1 goers and
true fans. LTJ made a grand

me

2 Dudes

By Aaron Warner
OOW "THt;;Y'R'E'
COVEIi!\IIIG nUi &~ eov
~;A1'\lE' It~

W1IIP ~.Mt
. _.

A~17

W"A,'S

-rnA,. GUY

1701~O~

\l-II: KOOF?J

entrance with Oleir u ual fUll anu
',Ime ; vocalist ChriS Dcmake

ribbons and baJl{ n,s, In
betw en running around back
stage and in front taking over
130 pictures (yes, I know rm a
freak) J managed lime to jump
in the crowd and go nuts, II was
n't y ur typi aI rock- h w
crowd of skanker , maruc
jumper . and moshe • but J w a,
happy to see that or least a cou
ple of people managctl to cr wd
urf despite Bryant' ridlculou,
concert regulations.
I was up et t ee that unlike
previou LTJ hows r ve seen in
the past, this one was kind f
I w-key: no iUy stnng, no
ridiculous costumes, no roadies
throwing the crowd tons )1' free
, tuff, SliIJ. the bom section set

off confetti launchers a fe
times, Which r thought was pret
ly cool r d hate to gue's thaI it
W3. on the account of the cr wd.
but 1 'an'l help it. It's hard to
go (mt ther lmd

\V

rk n audi 

ence that probably hates the
genre altogether.
Apart from the stage act being
toned down, the music overnll
'ouoded better than ever. Giving
tribule 10 the old . choo! fans in
tbe audience. they played an
arra of Ion . :panning their
impreSSIve 10 year career, such
as "How" my Dnving.' "My

Very Own Flag," and "Sugar m
your Ga.' Tank," Not wanting 10
leave newer fan 01 the band
ut. they locked several ng
from II ir newer albums,
111llhelll and B is.for B'5ides
including" obriery is a Seriou:
Bu, ines: ami BusInes,' ['n't so
Good," along with 1>Cvera brand

e

, ngs s on (

lea, d

on their nex' album Cln<;ing
with 'The Science If Selling
~ ucself hem' had 10 whole
crowd hoppmg and sinl!ing
al ng, and wa'i d tinitely an
appropriate inale to a fanlUStic
set.

All m all.

It

II~

a hame In

ee that sucb a ,m I number of
Sf); nl ludenl
luall howed
up I r lhl Oil!: 'ft, It"' under
tandable Ihm many may have
n ver 11 ard of Ih ,c band:
before, bllt they really ShllUld
ha
iven them all a hanl:e
and oi Hle u ~ 'l rth their while. It
wa ., olid show wilh a d mit
dt play f mil ical prowe s by
all who erformed ;md wa ' a
gre I ~lart Itl an ama.lJng pring
We end,

ran on tage donned wilh paper

r. Paul SWIft presents
Becoming Nietzsche
y Ryan Daley
Staff Write r

adio and Zox rock Bryant's socks
By Rvan HaJe,
SI if Wriler

IIClpa(ing in the fly S ilctivllie:;.
TIlere was technicallv no
"winner", however Pete'Connors
'OK ommented. "J alway and
mysdf in awe of Slate Radio's

cout1osy of staieradlQ,COm

Members of State Radio rock
out at a Minneapolis club.

